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■son by the investment;,of large capital* 
is due great credit.

found aJl over the„country. Judging 
from the quartz, that is in the ntiggets, 
it appears to have been cracked all to 
piKes from some cause of nature, mak • 

Its a pleasant ride to the Forks in the irig the edge a perfect masi of smalt 
Express three seated cultes^ pieces of quart , there being cracks and 

Plenty of fur robes, a good driver and crevices running all through it in every 
quick time is riiainng the Nugget Ex- direction, and the gold seems to have 
press service the most popular between been melted and run in and through the 
Dawson and the Forks. .Stage leaves j crevices and left them filled with the 
Forks daily at 9

'«*

- HiThe Three-Seated Cutter.to

Daily StageÎC.
IT-

By Those WhtrSuffered Loss in 
the Recent Fire.

* 8-
m
At
& • BETWEEN
m-
-ve
ire The New Dominion Building Com

pleted—Work Commenced on the 
New Opera House.

*»,
fe rn. Leaves Nugget yellow mineral ; and the largest nuggets 

E*pre8S office calling at all the hotels.-, have come from where the largest
crevices were, and the largest pieces ot 
this quartz, tnat have been found is 
where the gold is massive enough to

a.

Leaves Office, Boyle’s Wharf, at 3 p. m. 
Leaves Dewey Hotel, Forks, at 9 a m.

5
ne at 3 p. m.t0
hr —V- it is about two weeks ago—indeed it 

is just two weeks and two days—since 
jUawson experienced the conflagr ,tion 

which reduced to ruins some of the 
largst and best buildings on her princi
pal business street. After the disastrous 
fire, it was freely predicted that the un
fortunate property holders would refuse 
to erect new structures. The fulfillment 
of such predictions seemed rrdhahle, 
for conditions and cicrumstances were 
different from those which had existed 
at the time of other fires. The late 
disaster occurred in the middle of an 
exceedingly cold winter; and new 
improvements might he swept away, as 
were the old, before the spring season, 
when owners e„xpect to be remunerated 
for their investments. Then again, 
thousands of people will, go to Nome 
as soon as the river breaks, and it was 
thought by those who are conservative 
th«t this probability would deter men 
with money from investing in Dawson 
property. It was reasonable to believe 
that the devastated district would re
main a heap of ruins—ugly monument 
of its former glory—until the coming 
summer timer" Then, materials will he 
cheaper, the weather will not retard out
ride labor, and it will he possible .to 
gagne investments 4>y estimates of the 
probable- volume of business. But all 
the calculations made, two weeks—ago 
have been altered.

Capital, which is so timid and fearful 
elsewhere, is hold and fearless' here. 
The charred ruins were still smoulder
ing—the loss occasioned could not have 
been estimated—when tjie energetic 
realty owners commenced the erection 
of new buildings in the places of those 
which had been ^destroyed. Knowing 
the enormous expense which would be

William Toltz on Quartz.
Eldorado Creek, Jan. 18, 1900.

Editor Nugget: I beg leave to differ 
with some of the quartz theory advo- ! 
cates i" so far as that there has 
bçen any quartz found in the country 
vet that contains gold, fy there have 
been ledges found in different parts of-

te
C. J. Dumboltonao-

enclose the piece^ of quartz and keep 
them from crumbling apart a.nd the 
seams between those grains in a nugget, 
are gold lined wherever there was space

TAXIDERfilSTot
FIRST CLASS WORK.....

Hunters bring In your game. I will 
buy all i he head* slid 

birds )ou have.

ST

never

CITY MARKET Opposite 8.-Y. T. ,Co.enough^,between them for the melted
mineral to get in. The'quartz tn some

.. . , . , nuggets is so cracked up and loose in
the country which carry more or less , ,v „ . . ,, , >, ,, , , -v — — ------ , places that one can pick ft all out one
tree gold and some of them g.ve good
prospects. I will admit that the

lot

CITY MARKET!#8

to :grain at a time with the point of a 
knife.

Nuggets taken from tne farthest point 
iip the creek where gold is found is 
very rough and jagged, having Bat 
sides, square corners and needle points 
on them and as new and bright, as if 
they had just been broken from the 
rock, which shows plainly that it has 
not moved far from where it originated.
A little further down the stream the 
pieces be in to show some wear, and 
the further down one goes the more 
plainly it shows the effect of travel; 
and nuggets taken from the lower part 
of thé creek are battered around and 
the rock, in them is worn-round where it 
is solid enough to stick together. But 
a great many of the pieces through 
wear and rough trave: have become dis- 
lodged and j^oiie,.leaving the impression 
Tn the gold Where they raine out ; wffOe 
on the upper part the rock it is clean 
broken and shows little or no wear, and 
there is more quartz in the nuggets un 
the upper part than on the lower.

_ The reason there has never been any 
*of those ledges found is because there 
has never been any bedrock drifting 
done in the part of the country where 
they are and the bedrock is so Covered 
up on the surface (hat it crops out to 
view no place, and to sink holes in this 
country to look for a ledge n almost $k 
useless undertaking, for a man might 
stnk a imle and strike bedrock,-within 
Atvo feet of -a ledge aud- then,--not know - 
that it was there. But sortie day some 
one will accidentally jlfop on to erne of 
them wheff he LvuptloofcrngTorif.and 
then is when \m- K tondifce wifi 
its gold excitement. Just imagine what 
the rock Would look .ike where all of 

I those/nuggets came from, Sa ledge of
unions, have not hesitated to expend coarse and there is great quantities ot : , . . . .[ ...tlumsiunls un. the i,n,„ov.n,«nts «I their | nugget, the same as in the ere*; w,-* ,Ll

window wouldn’t lie a comnarison to it.

*e.
»v-
nrt ...NOW OPENledges that produced the gold which is 

in our rich creeks have not been found 
to my knowledge.

But if the bluffy hillsides along the 
Yukon river and other places where the 
formation comes to view have ledges 
which contain gold, and the gulches in 
the vicinity of such ledges have colors 
ot gold in them,1 why Is it not reason
able to think that somewhere on the 
rich creeks ot the country there should 
be ledges of quartz of the same char 
acter as that which is found in the nug
gets , and these ledges containing gold 
of the same character as that found ip 
the creeks, even if the bedrock in most

At
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Wu respectfully solicit the patronage of old- 
__ tlnio (-uttiomem in and out of town.R*
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rti- C. J. Dumbolton & Co.k-r-
tis-
rhe Secesd Ave, Opp. S.-.Y. T. Ce.to
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SEATTLE, WASH.
Milting Machinery of all Description*. 

Dumping liant* a Specialty. Order* 
taken tor earl^ spring delivery.

m

Cha*. E. SeveranceIse» of the country is hidden from view Tty 
earth on the surface? It will take time 
and possibly a great deal of work- td 
find them, but they are here, just the 
same. * *

Ever since I first came to the country 
i i ’97, I have been prospecting and 
watching the working and developments 
of the country with a view to forming 
an idea of where the gold came from ; 
and1 from what I have seen of the coun 
try and - the gold that is in it, it is 
my opinion that the gravel on the 
benches was made by the same action of
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the
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Second Ave. , South of Third SL
the water and by the same stieam as 
the wash that is in the creek, and that 
Hye gold on* the benches came from the 

incurred in building new structures . at ; same iedges as did the geld that is in 
tb s season, aware of the possibility of the creeks. I will admit that there is

-----anyther* Stmtw Yffsssrer 3ftermeir ^011JC- difference Tn tTieT appeaftmee of “
new houses are completed, realizing that on the benches from that in the 
that at least .-three months of dull trade creeks being that it is on high,* dry 

—wi-H-be experienced before business will ground and is cleaner and brighter/but 

return interest oil investments,- the LF|lat on the benches assayspracticaIly 
pioperty holders on Front street, con- the same as that in the creeks. The 
fronted by these disheartening con-
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WHY USE MANILA ROPE?
When you <-*n huy Crm-Ible C*a4 
8t el Wire Cable f«it_ji«d*UiiE pur- 
poaea. 11 to l-lnvh alway* In Suxrk.

-r of • ' -J
gold on Eldorado’s benches is very jIN Y

fe.
while on Bonanza,W .Vimuiiy IIIUI VVIJ vrtVVr LUI*

VaOi-ouver, Bennett, Atlin, UaweonheuhliesIt is safe to -say that within six ; gold is fine and that in
es witîi that in th 
the same as Eldorai

it ii
WM. TOLTT.xweeks, the burned district will he re- 

-built as compactly as before. Before:
the middle of next summer, business j do with that creek, and in Bonanz.i, 
will he conducted 111 two story, suh- lielow the Forks, the,Two golds 

• stantia! structures just ns it was a little | erally mixed anff>have moved down the j a few nights ago jusl in time to save 
wink ago. ~— : htream together, which proves lu-yond him from death hy freezing. Besides

being very cold Williams was also very 
drunk. Wlieir taken to the guard 
house and thawed "out, Williams*

tree
A Peculiar Case.

For first class Meats try the 
Boos rout rtarket, Third St., near 
Third Avenue.

K*
, Joseph Williams, à deaf mute, wa* 

are g*m- packed up on Front street by the policei 1

>•

t The men who first gave positive proof a doubt Huff it has come . dawn the 
that their confidence in the future of streams from above, and has not been 
Dawson hid not been affected, were carrie-1 here by an ocean or a glacier
Messrs. Tom O’Brien and $am Be-ni-j passing across the country from the silence was much wondered at, but 
field. Their former building, richly northwest and moving the gold up when sufficiently sorter to| write he

-----furnished, suffered destnvetion; hut it. Bonanza, aASome think. Ltwou ldbe4 made biglis i nrticating hi % desire for
is replaced by a structure which is as impossible for any such action to move pencil and p«i>er which enabled him to 
well built and as nicely appointed as ; the two golds along together, mixed as ; explain his condition. Beyidee being 

Dominion building. The new j they are. until it would get to the deaf and duff»»;'Williams is also con-
place will be opened this evening Forks and then separate the fine and j sidered a little short 011 "head hal-
undcr the same management and with richer grade and run it up Bonanza and j last,
the assistance of the former employees, the coarse up Eldorado and not get any j lie held at the guard house until his

The site of the building, formerly of the pieces in the wrong stream, ; brother who is out on one oi the creekp
occupied by the up town branch ot The gold in the creeks is conclusive can arrive to take care of him. Wheu
Canadian Bank of Commerce, is being evidence that it is from no other source asked in writing his name and age, the 
improved, and the new structure is than quartz ledges which an- tapped unfortunate man scribbled in answer ; 
rapidly nearing completion, somewhere by the stream in which it is "Joseph Williams, 32 old years ago’

The property immediately south of, found, and is not from benches of 
the Dominion is being rebuilt - quartz scattered through the general from whence he got his whisky, but it 

Ben Levy lias commenced to clear the mica formation of the country a» others was not access hi 1. 
debris off" of his lot, .upon which the . advocate ; for as much bedrock as there . 
former Hoard of Trade was situated. He has been drifted and taken up and as 
will erect a two story building which many hunches and stringers of-quartz 

f ^has been leased for theatrical purposes, have been found by this drifting, there The business of the down town 
. W. S. Phillips h.S MS&. complptiid h. neve, „.en . single b-neb/nti-i" ^ -^.he C.n,;,,,» B.nk u^Cn^ 

the construction of a small building, the country yet that had the Irost^ Sign traoSaCtPd the main office near the 
» which he will occupy before the cm! of of gold in. , barracks. The book-, mid records 01 the

the week ' ’ ' ' The quartz that-to-ief connection with branch were removed to the ntaiu office
To thèse entferprising men who have the gold is of a different character from before the hre.

, , .M' . hacked their faith in the future of Daw those stringers of bull quartz that are

m
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and such being the case, he will
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An effort was tuade to learn the source :■ m
In tbeCliy, With * QUICK LUNCH, 
Well Cooked end l'r<>perly Served.

"
...Melbourne Annex -

Best Imported wines and liquor» at the j 
Regina. Next to Hotel

: 1BHQWN * BERTON, Prep.The Down Town Bank.as ;

SUITS, PANTS 
j SHIRTS, NECKWEAR 

..SHOES...
AND MOQCASINS

new*
Goods\l 4^®

.Xd Sargent * PfnskaWhen in ".own, stop at the Regina. ♦ ♦♦
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